
WCESS Science Home Learning: Year 8 Week 5 
 
Seneca online 

learning 
Go to senecalearning.com, sign in or create an 

account using your email address. Enter the class 
code to join the class for your year group and click 

on the ‘work from home’ assignment in the 
‘assignments’ tab for that class. 

Class code for year 8: 
 

tpwao2mmr5 

 
Biology: Digestion 
 
Activity 1 Watch the nutrients video and read through the BBC Bitesize page. 

Make notes on the 7 types of nutrients: what foods do they come from and 
what is the role of each nutrient in your body. 

Activity 2 Roman Banquet activity: 
Download the Roman banquet activity sheet. You can work on paper – you 
don’t need to print this out! 
1. Match up the foods and nutritional benefits from page 2 to the table on 

page 3.  
2. On page 4 try to work out which nutrient group is represented by each 

slice of the pie. 
3. Complete the activity on page 5: what did the Romans eat? 
4. Use the food cards to plan a day’s diet for each person on pages 6-9. 

Think about how their lifestyle would affect the balance of food groups. 

Resources Nutrients video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFE1DfAlipo  
BBC Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyjx6sg/revision/1  
Roman Banquet resources: 
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/31799/roman-
banquet  

 
 

Physics: Energy 
 
Activity 1 Watch the Energy Analyst Career video. Design a mini-power station for 

Wolverley, what energy types would be most suitable and why?  
Play this game to recap the different types of renewable energy 
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/power-up/ 

Activity 2 Listen to the ‘Do bubbles keep your bath warmer for longer’  podcast. Design 
an investigation to test this question.  

1. Write a step by step method and draw a diagram of this. What 
equipment would you need? 

2. What is the independent and dependent variable in your 
investigation? 

3. What are the ways you are going to make your investigation fair? 
4. Explain the results you would expect to find. 

Resources Energy video: 
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/26015/energy-analyst-
suitable-home-teaching 
Bubbles podcast link: https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-
resources/legacy_files_migrated/21720-
Bubbles%20keep%20your%20bath%20warm%2011.08.15.mp3 
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